Australian Rugby Union Corporate Governance Review
Object, Scope and Terms of Reference
Background
Australian Rugby has an extraordinarily rich culture in the social landscape of the nation and
its roots within the community are profound. Valuing these roots, the Rugby family has
nonetheless seen massive evolution in the game globally and here in Australia.
Professionalism, Women’s Rugby, Sevens Rugby, the growth of the game into new
communities in Australia, all have placed different and greater demands on the
administration of the game at virtually every level. All of these are dependent on a small
number of critical revenue sources that, in a highly competitive sports environment, have
become insufficient to support the demands upon them. This is creating real vulnerabilities
for ARU and Australian Rugby as a whole. These changes have to a significant degree
occurred within a governance structure which has adapted incrementally. It is arguable that
the game in Australia has evolved much more rapidly than its governance, which is at risk of
failing to compete with the competitive and financial pressure Rugby now faces.
Following a recent call from the Commonwealth Government for sports to modernise their
governance structures, and as a result of the considerable evolution of the game in Australia,
not least because of the inclusion of Sevens Rugby in the 2016 Rio Olympic Games, the ARU
believes it’s timely to review the governance structures that exist in Australian Rugby.
Having Rugby return to the Olympic family creates a unique opportunity to reposition the
game for the future, particularly by seeking to grow the game beyond Rugby’s traditional
areas of support, including among women through Sevens Rugby.
If ARU is to capitalise on this opportunity, and if it is to address the financial challenges facing
the game, it’s critical that the governance of Rugby in Australia is up to the task.
Object
The Board of the ARU is commissioning a review of the higher levels of governance in
Australian Rugby to establish the most professional and effective governance structures,
practices and relationships for the good of the sport.
Scope
The Review is to focus primarily on the national level structure of governance, while
comprehending and including as appropriate, recommendations concerning the relevant
crucial linkages, structures and prerogatives of enabling and dependent entities, internal
and external to the sport in Australia. In addition, the review should assess whether ARU’s
governance structure places Australian Rugby in the best position possible to make good
decisions for the development and success of Australian Rugby Sevens as an Olympic sport.

Terms of reference
The terms of reference for this review are to:


analyse the strengths and weaknesses of the current governance structure of ARU,
including in comparison to other sports governing bodies;



assess whether ARU’s governance structure places Rugby in the best position possible
to make good decisions for Australian Rugby and its stakeholders overall;



make recommendations as to how ARU’s governance can be improved;



assess whether the composition of ARU’s Board and the process of election of
directors, conforms with modern standards of good governance and is appropriate
for ARU;



consider if the voting entitlements of Member Unions, entities that hold Super Rugby
licences and other stakeholders are appropriate;



assess the suitability of the current roles and responsibilities of ARU and the roles and
responsibilities of Member Unions; and



consider other matters pertinent to the governance structure of Australian Rugby.

A report based on the review will be prepared. That report will include recommendations
for changes to ARU’s governance structures and a plan of action to be taken to ensure ARU is
a recognised leader in the field of the governance of sport governing bodies.
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